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Abstract: The first contact between precipitation and the land surface is often a plant canopy. The
resulting precipitation partitioning by vegetation returns water back to the atmosphere (evaporation
of intercepted precipitation) and redistributes water to the subcanopy surface as a “drip” flux
(throughfall) and water that drains down plant stems (stemflow). Prior to the first benchmark
publication of the field by Horton in 1919, European observatories and experimental stations had
been observing precipitation partitioning since the mid-19th century. In this paper, we describe these
early monitoring networks and studies of precipitation partitioning and show the impressive level
of detail. Next to a description of the early studies, results included in this synthesis have been
digitized and analyzed to compare them to recent studies. Although many early studies lack modern
statistical analyses and monitoring tools that have become standard today, they had many strengths
(not necessarily shared by every study, of course), including: A rigorous level of detail regarding
stand characteristics (which is often lacking in modern ecohydrological studies); high-resolution
spatiotemporal throughfall experiments; and chronosequential data collection and analysis. Moreover,
these early studies reveal the roots of interest in precipitation partitioning processes and represent a
generally forgotten piece of history shared by the hydrology, meteorology, forestry, and agricultural
scientific communities. These studies are therefore relevant today and we hope modern scientists
interested in plant-precipitation interactions will find new inspiration in our synthesis and evaluation
of this literature.
Keywords: interception evaporation; throughfall; stemflow; forests; crops; rain; snow; fog; rime

1. Introduction
Much of Earth’s land surface is covered by vegetation: An estimated 30% is covered by forests [1],
another 27% by grasslands [2], and croplands cover an additional 11% [3]. Thus, the first contact
between precipitation and the land surface is often a plant canopy. Thereafter, precipitation may
travel through various storage elements in the vegetated landscape—epiphytic plants [4], stems [5],
understories [6], and litter layers [7]—before reaching the soil surface. The result of these “precipitation
partitioning” processes is that a hydrologically-relevant portion of precipitation is returned to the
atmosphere (interception) [8], a portion is redistributed as a subcanopy “drip” flux (throughfall), and a
portion drains down plant stems (stemflow). By budgeting these different precipitation partitioning
components, a better understanding of available soil water and river discharge [9], as well as a deeper
subsurface recharge [10] is made possible. In view of the large parts of the globe covered by vegetation,
its effect on the water cycle is of great importance [11].
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Precipitation partitioning processes first achieved global attention through Robert Horton’s 1919
benchmark publication [12], which inspired a century of research on this topic to date. However, most
of the 19th century scientific literature that inspired Horton is rarely cited today. In fact, nearly all
pre-20th century studies on precipitation partitioning have not been cited for several decades—not even
by comprehensive reviews on throughfall, stemflow or interception since the 1920s [13]. This literature,
however, merits the attention of modern researchers, as it contains a substantial, well-documented
set of results collected under diverse storm and site conditions that was analyzed thoughtfully and
placed in broader hydrological, ecological and even political context. Moreover, these studies report
observations of states and fluxes rarely investigated to date, like litter interception [14–18] and the
partitioning of precipitation by crops and nonvascular vegetation (lichens and bryophytes) [16,18].
The diversity of plants and settings from which data were collected by these early precipitation
partitioning researchers was necessarily rooted in their early motivation, land use change [19,20].
Compared to today land use changed substantially in Europe since the mid-19th century. Based on
historical land change studies [21,22], efforts have been made to reconstruct past land cover. Fuchs
et al. [21] for example reported that forest cover has increased by 25% since the 1950s within Europe.
Fuchs et al. [22] reported forest and natural vegetation to have increased by up to about 22% in the
period 1900 to 1990 based on different models. It can therefore be said that land use change in the
mid 19th century was even more relevant than today with respect to forest cover and therefore clearly
motivated researchers to investigate the effect of forests on climate and water.
By the end of the 19th century, enough observations had been collected, analyzed, and reported to
enable multiple reviews on precipitation partitioning by vegetation [16,17,23,24]. In this paper, we
perform another, modern review of this literature (German language sources) by (i) describing the
methods and study sites, (ii) compiling and analyzing to contextualize results, (iii) sharing translated
study motivations and interpretations of results, and then (iv) comparing 19th century findings to
recent research. We hope that readers of this special issue will find new inspiration in these first
observations of plant effects on net precipitation.
2. Forest Hydrometeorological Monitoring during the 19th Century
“The question of ‘How much precipitation reaches the forest soil compared to the open?’ has multiple
scientific and practical implications, not just for silviculture but for hydrology in general. There is
scarcely a more difficult obstacle to meteorological research than this, as forests are highly variable in
species composition, age, height, and crown density, development, shape and closure.”
E. Ebermayer, Munich, Germany [14]
In 1855, Dove [19] described the motivation to study the effect of forests on climate strikingly:
“Nowhere on Earth does the physiognomy of the land change so rapidly as in the new world. Richly
cultivated fields surround populated cities, where a few decades ago hardly a human sound interrupted
the silence of the jungle. In this way, cultured landscapes interrupt the uniform forest cover so that,
in the end, the forest disintegrates into isolated patches. How will this influence rainfall conditions?
We do not know.” That same year, Krutzsch [20] suggested research be done on how “the rain falling
on a forest is held up by the leaves and twigs and spread over a larger area, so that it arrives at
the surface after a much longer time, at a much more gradual rates, and with much less force to
the ground” because “This circumstance is not unimportant regarding the ability of soils to catch
the rain.” Krutzsch [20], thus motivated by increasing rates of deforestation and forest-to-cropland
conversion, aimed to investigate forests’ effects on the water cycle by establishing the first known
national (at that time funded by the Kingdom of Saxony, now a federal state in Germany) observatory
network for forest-meteorological observation. By 1862, the first experimental designs were complete
for investigating how much precipitation (rain, snow, and rime) reached soils in vegetated landscapes
(forests and crops) and field instruments had been deployed in Saxony, Germany [15]. Motivation
for the Kingdom of Saxony to establish the first institutionalized forest-meteorological observatory
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network may principally stem from Hans Carl von Carlowitz’s 1713 treatise, which effectively argued
that forest management was a key component of national environmental sustainability [25]. Soon
environmental sustainability [25]. Soon after the installation of the Saxon forest-meteorological
after the installation of the Saxon forest-meteorological observatories, a similar national observatory
observatories, a similar national observatory network was deployed in seven sites throughout the
network was deployed in seven sites throughout the (then, Kingdom of) Bavaria, Germany [14]. By
(then, Kingdom of) Bavaria, Germany [14]. By the end of the 1860s, observatories for estimating
the end of the 1860s, observatories for estimating precipitation partitions beneath forests and crops
precipitation partitions beneath forests and crops had been established throughout Europe [26–29]
had been established throughout Europe [26–29] (Figure 1). Before 1870, measurements on throughfall
(Figure 1). Before 1870, measurements on throughfall (and its spatiotemporal variability), stemflow,
(and its spatiotemporal variability), stemflow, litter leachate, and interception storage and evaporation
litter leachate, and interception storage and evaporation components had begun (supplementary
components had begun (Supplementary Table S1 includes station coordinates).
Table S1 includes station coordinates).
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Standard methods to measure (and even terminology to describe) the states and fluxes in
Standard methods to measure (and even terminology to describe) the states and fluxes in
precipitation partitioning processes had not yet been established; however, a lack of standard methods
precipitation partitioning processes had not yet been established; however, a lack of standard
for this subfield persists to date. The early methods designed and employed for the first national-scale
methods for this subfield persists to date. The early methods designed and employed for the first
forest-meteorological observatories by Krutzsch [30] and Ebermayer [14], were explicitly described,
national-scale forest-meteorological observatories by Krutzsch [30] and Ebermayer [14], were
including sensor details, monitoring protocols, and payment schemes for field workers [14,30]. Field
explicitly described, including sensor details, monitoring protocols, and payment schemes for field
workers [14,30]. Field data collection was typically accomplished by the foresters and forest workers,
rather than research assistants, students or the scientists themselves. In addition to many recent
studies, this most probably also is the reason for the rather detailed tree age information listed in the
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data collection was typically accomplished by the foresters and forest workers, rather than research
assistants, students or the scientists themselves. In addition to many recent studies, this most
probably also is the reason for the rather detailed tree age information listed in the studies (Table 1).
Although the chronosequential dynamics of stemflow, throughfall, and interception have rarely been
observed [31] and are, arguably, not yet well-conceptualized, nearly all early studies state stand
age and many estimate all precipitation partitions across multiple stand ages (Table 1). Being part
of national observatories, protocols for data management, analysis, and dissemination were also
well described [15,32]. Specifically, forest hydrometeorological field data were sent to centralized
depositories for analysis (to the “Royal Statistical Office” of the respective kingdom) at the end of
each month. In Saxony, foresters responsible for field observations would also send data to the Royal
Academy in Tharandt (which is still the location of the forestry department of Dresden University).
After quality analysis and control procedures and compilation of datasets across sites by the centralized
depositories, results were routinely published in the scientific section of the major newspaper (e.g.,
the Leipzig Newspaper in Saxony) to provide data dissemination. Protocols were so detailed that they
included a decree from the Royal Ministry of Finance exempting all “meteorological letters and tables”
from postage fees.
Next to the national scale observatories of the Kingdoms of Saxony, Bavaria, and Prussia, several
experimental stations existed that are summarized in Table 1 and shown in Figure 1. Locations were
taken from the different literature references (e.g., [33]) and where coordinates were missing, the
locations were researched using auxiliary information stated in the literature, e.g., vicinity to major
landmarks such as hilltops or forest names. Table 1 provides a summary of publications cited by
these reviews (scanned documents available on request from the corresponding author). Initially,
stations were located in forest clearings next to the foresters’ lodges to test whether areas beside
forests received greater precipitation (per [19]). Starting with the Grillenburg station in 1862 [15], these
stations were later upgraded to include sub-canopy observations (at first only throughfall or litter
leachate). Once stations were updated, sub-canopy (and even sub-litter layer) observations focused on
the effect of precipitation partitioning on the water cycle [15,23]. Forests were studied as to their effect
on available water resources, such as river flow [16]. Within this review the focus lies on precipitation
partitioning data (an overview of the digitized data sources can be found in Supplementary Material
Table S2); however, it is important to note that these early forest-meteorological networks included
other complementary datasets (i.e., temperature and humidity below the canopy, or dynamics in litter
and moss water content) and complementary studies (on evaporation and transpiration) [34]. As
part of the motivation was to assess the effect of forest-to-cropland conversion on water availability,
precipitation partitioning work was also done for crops [17] in order to compare with the forests’ effects
on water resources.
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Table 1. Summary of the early European studies included in this review, including the locations,
species, age, flux studied (I: interception, T: throughfall, S: stemflow), and precipitation types (Ra: rain,
Sn: snow, Mx: mixed rain-snow, Fo: fog, Ri: rime) studied. Figures and tables throughout this review
are developed based on these studies. Studies are arranged chronologically.
I

Flux
T

n/a
-

x

x

x

45
65–85
45
45
55–65
60–80
45
45
70–80
80–140

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Fagus sylvatica

n/a

x

x

x

Picea sp.

n/a

x

x

Fagus sylvatica
Quercus robur
Acer platanoides
Abies excelsa
Multiple
Picea sp.
Fagus sylvatica
Carpinus betulus
Various crops3
Multiple
Litter material4
Litter material4
Multiple
Fagus sylvatica
Picea abies
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica
Picea abies
Picea abies

55
55
55
55

Study

Location

Species

Krutzsch [30]
Krutzsch [15]1
Ebermayer [14]1
Müttrich [33]

Grillenburg, Germany
Kingdom of Saxony
Kingdom of Bavaria
Kingdom of Prussia
Eberswalde
Friedrichsrode
Hollerath
Carlsberg
Hagenau
Melkerei
Neumath
Fritzen
Hadersleben
Kurwien
Groß-Karlowitz,
Moravia
Groß-Karlowitz,
Moravia
Mariabrunn, Austria
Mariabrunn
Mariabrunn
Mariabrunn
Switzerland
Uetliberg
Uetliberg
Uetliberg
Unknown
Kingdom of Bavaria
Forst Kasten (Planegg)
Nymphenburg
Switzerland
Adlisberg
Adlisberg
Adlisberg
Adlisberg
Haidenhaus
Haidenhaus
Grosswald
Kingdoms of
Prussia/Bavaria
Hagenau
Hagenau
Hagenau
Kingdoms of
Prussia/Bavaria
Austria
Brunneck (Wöglerin)
Farnleite
Brunneck (Wöglerin)
Farnleite
Kingdom of Bavaria
Ebrach
Seeshaupt
Hirschhorn
Duschlberg
Altenfurt
Rohrbrunn
Johanniskreuz
Falleck
Hirschhorn

Picea abies
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Pinus sp.
Fagus sylvatica
Picea sp.
Picea sp.
Pinus sp.
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica
Picea sp.
Fagus sylvatica
Pinus sp.

Johnen and
Breitenloner [28]2
Riegler [35]

Bühler [36]

Bühler [36]
Wollny [17]
Wollny [34]

Bühler [23]

Ney [16]

Ney [37]5
Hoppe [38]

Ebermayer [24]6

1

Age
[y]

15–90
15–70
10
n/a

S

Precipitation Type
Sn
Mx
Fo

Ri

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

Ra

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

n/a
n/a
20
20
60
80–90
50
80
40

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Multiple
Pinus sp.
Picea abies
Fagus sylvatica

n/a
n/a
n/a

Multiple
Multiple
Picea sp.
Pinus sylvestris
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica
Multiple
Picea sp.
Picea sp.
Picea sp.
Picea sp.
Pinus sylvestris
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica
Picea sp.
Picea sp.

60
65
88
84
40
40
50
65
26
66
66
120
50

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

2

Detailed description of the network, sensors, and measurement protocols; Study often referenced as Johnen only
(who collected the data); yet the article was written by Dr. Breitenlohner; 3 Corn, soybean, oat, vetch, bean, lupin,
sweet pea, and red clover; 4 Litter and moss collected at forest sites; 5 Presentation reviewing multiple studies across
multiple sites; 6 First comprehensive review of the field.

Despite the exhaustive and detailed monitoring plans of these 19th century observatories, issues
with the experimental design hampered the anticipated comparison of net precipitation datasets across
sites and land uses, as well as the application of these datasets to water and forest management. Two
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major issues were that the national observatories began by (1) deploying only one or two gauges below
the canopy for throughfall, and (2) stemflow was not measured (perhaps not even known to occur). It
was not long until Carl Eduard Ney—a scientist, master-forester, and prolific naturalist writer and
poet—emerged as the first advocate for stemflow research after recording the first stemflow observations
(beginning March, 1870) in Ebermayer’s Bavarian network; unfortunately, his early data were lost
after submission to the central depository [37]. The under-sampling of throughfall was continued for
decades; however, resulting in many early studies reporting a wide range of confusing observations
(well-known to modern scientists working on precipitation partitioning processes), including: Greater
localized throughfall than open rainfall (i.e., spurious negative interception estimates), extremely low
localized throughfall (i.e., spurious overestimates of interception), and the effect of snow redistribution
below canopies [23,24,28]. The high fine-scale spatial variability of throughfall became obvious as
experiments with a large number of gauges per tree (up to 12), including stemflow observations,
were conducted in 1881 by Riegler [35] and later by Hoppe [38] (up to 30 gauges). Interestingly, the
low number of gauges used in many studies (an issue that still has relevance today) was an explicit
motivation for Hoppe’s high-resolution studies [38]. For historical context, we would like to note
that nearly all studies explicitly mentioned that cost and physical access to study sites were major
obstacles to expanding throughfall networks and including stemflow (see example discussions by
Bühler [23] and Ney [37], respectively). This difficulty is made even more apparent by many studies
containing statements praising the efforts of foresters to accomplish sampling campaigns—in some
cases, where only 20 throughfall observations were recorded per storm per site: “The great effort and
care required in these investigations is evident from the simple fact that, during the winter, no less than
twenty gauges were in use, and the snow in half of them had to be transported for quite a distance
and melted in rooms! Let us not deny that the observer, Forester Herzog, carried out this work with
conscientiousness and reliability” [23].
In addition, it should be mentioned that we could find no laboratory observations, although a
lab experiment about stemflow is briefly discussed by Riegler [35]. Thus, all experiments discussed
here were conducted in situ. Many of these field studies, however, offer a wealth of ancillary data
in terms of tree species, stand age, canopy architecture and density, storm type (e.g., convective or
advective systems) and rainfall intensities. No details are known as to the selection of sites as well as
the selection of trees (apart from their being major forest resource species), but it is fair to assume that
no statistically advanced study design was used to select trees or position gauges. Data were also not
analyzed statistically (besides averaged values), yet the data seems to be of very high quality especially
with regards to their ancillary information. In fact, many studies leveraged their extensive metadata to
provide detailed discussions on the potential effects of climate and phenology [16,24,37,38].
3. Canopy and Litter Interception
“How much rain reaches forest soils, how much is stored and how much evaporates, seems to me
worthy of investigation in many respects. but, experiments must also question the value of forest litter
water-absorbing and water-holding capability, as it clarifies why comparatively small amounts of rain
can pass through the forest floor.”
H. Krutzsch, Tharandt, Germany [15]
Although most research after 1900 focuses on the canopy interception component alone [39],
leaving litter interception little researched [7], Krutzsch’s 1855 call for research on precipitation
interception specifically noted the possible importance of litter [20]: “The fact that the humus-covered
forest floor requires so much water before it is saturated makes it a main regulator of the flow of
water to springs, streams and rivers.” Thus, Krutzsch began, with Blohmer (his forester colleague in
Grillenburg, Germany), the first quantitative measurements of interception below the litter layer of a
~35 year-old Picea stand for 16 months in 1862–1863 [15,40]. Although the measurements consisted of
one rain gauge buried beneath the litter “150 paces” from another single rain gauge in the open (both
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gauge openings were level with the soil surface), the first mean annual estimate of effective rainfall,
47% [15] was comparable to current estimates of litter interception [7]. Krutzsch [15] also provides
individual data points to demonstrate the relationship between effective rainfall and storm magnitude
(Table 2).
Table 2. Storm rainfall amounts and the relative portion of rain that drained through Picea litter [15].
Rainfall [mm]:

1.1

2.2

4.4

6.6

11.0

14.8

Litter drainage [%]:

9%

18%

22%

27%

54%

57%

The first detailed litter interception study appears to have been done by Wollny [34], starting in
1886. Wollny’s litter interception estimates (Table 3) were made in the open, which he acknowledged
resulted in a higher estimation than would be expected beneath forest cover, because “rain was much
more frequent than in the forest, and drier litter took a greater part of the precipitation.” Pre-storm
water content was even meticulously measured for the 5-cm thick litter layers and found to be lower
than typical for forests, having decreased to 14.2% for pine needle litter, 13.1% for beech leaf litter, and
7.5% in mosses [34]. Still, many results in Table 3 agree with modern research [7,41]. For thicker litter
layers during an average year, greater interception was reported for broadleaf litter than needleleaf
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In 1893, Ney [16] synthesized and evaluated hydrologic observations beneath the canopy, litter
and moss cover from Wollny, Krutzsch, and Blohmer (among others) to develop a first full accounting
of the canopy rainwater balance in monospecific broadleaf plantation forests. His account suggested
that “the proportion of rainfall becoming litter leachate for a typical year may be 47% in summer,
17.4% in winter [when litter is thickest after senescence], and 32.2% at the annual scale; however, for
exceptionally dry years (like 1887) assuming just a 5-cm-thick moss layer, this value will be <20%.
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Table 3. Litter interception (as a percentage of annual rainfall) for three years which represented a dry,
moderate, and wet year for rainfall (from [16,34]).
Litter Depth (cm)

Species

1887 (Dry)

1886 (Mean)

1888 (Wet)

5
10
20
30
5
30
5
10
20
30
5
30
5
10
15
20
25
30

Quercus
Quercus
Quercus
Quercus
Fagus
Fagus
Picea
Picea
Picea
Picea
Pinus
Pinus
Hypnum (moss)
Hypnum (moss)
Hypnum (moss)
Hypnum (moss)
Hypnum (moss)
Hypnum (moss)

42.5%
39.6%
69.8%
71.5%
72.6%
46.6%
39.6%
78.7%
74.9%
52.7%
39.1%
-

61.7%
68.3%
74.2%
73.8%
73.8%
62.4%
67.6%
68.4%
68.2%
69.2%
52.5%
-

64.2%
63.8%
72.3%
64.3%
54.5%
56.6%
63.6%
73.0%
71.7%
70.5%

Wollny’s [17] crop interception estimates, however, as Ney [16] points out, are likely to be
overestimated because Wollny did not measure stemflow. The lack of stemflow observations across
planting densities may have also masked important density-related dynamics in canopy rainfall
interception by these crops. Although, to the authors’ knowledge, no crop stemflow observations
existed at that time, Ney [16] states that “it is probable that more rainwater contacting crop canopies,
with the exception of red clover, drain down the stalks to the ground than on beech trees” [Note: beech,
Fagus sylvatica, was Ney’s archetype for a voluminous stemflow-generating plant, as will be discussed
in a later section]. Even now, there are few observations of crop stemflow, but they confirm Ney’s [16]
hypothesis, showing that maize, wheat, and other crops generally divert greater portions of rainfall to
their stems than trees [42].
Early snow interception estimates, based on a limited number of observation points below the
canopy (likely only one observation point, as the design was based on Ebermayer’s), were provided in
the first annual report of the Prussian forest-meteorological station observations (for the study year
1875) by Müttrich [33] in 1877. Although the snow interception measurements were not adequately
replicated (producing frequent large negative snow interception values in Table XII of the referenced
report), Müttrich [33] provides detailed investigations of precipitation interception with regard to
species-specific phenological observations (what he called “Phenomena of plant life” in Table XXXI of
the referenced report). These phenological observations indicate the timing of “budswelling, first leaf,
first flower, ripening of the first fruits, browning of the leaves, and complete defoliation.” Rigorous
snow interception estimates were reported first for a single event (16 February 1884 [38]) for various
tree species, which motivated the following full winter snow interception estimates the following
year [43] (ranges indicate chronosequences, youngest to oldest per information provided in): Abies
alba (47–74%), Picea abies (42–75%), Pinus sylvestris (25–44%), Larix decidua (17–30%), Fagus grandifolia
(10–37%), Fraxinus excelsior and Alnus glutinosa (26%), Quercus robur (5–15%), coppiced hardwood stand
(10–25%), and a fruit orchard (27%) [38]. Thus, Bühler [43] concluded that “Snow is almost always
intercepted in larger quantities than by rain.”
In 1893, Ney [16] synthesized and evaluated hydrologic observations beneath the canopy, litter
and moss cover from Wollny, Krutzsch, and Blohmer (among others) to develop a first full accounting
of the canopy rainwater balance in monospecific broadleaf plantation forests. His account suggested
that “the proportion of rainfall becoming litter leachate for a typical year may be 47% in summer,
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17.4% in winter [when litter is thickest after senescence], and 32.2% at the annual scale; however, for
exceptionally dry years (like 1887) assuming just a 5-cm-thick moss layer, this value will be <20%. With
better accounting for variability, it may not even reach 10% of open rainfall.” A year later, Ney [37]
presented the first estimate of total canopy water storage capacity (including the stem) based on in situ
observation: 2-mm for a mature hardwood stand. This canopy water storage capacity estimate is within
the range of other indirect estimates of similar forest canopies made from methods developed decades
later, like the indirect regression-or submersion-based and direct stem compression- or sway-based
methods [40,44].
4. Throughfall and its Spatiotemporal Variability
“There are silvicultural, water management and, therefore, forestry-political reasons why precipitation
beneath forest canopies [i.e., throughfall] must be quantified.”
A. Bühler, Zurich, Switzerland [23]
As described earlier, throughfall measurements in 19th century European observatories were generally
under-replicated. Despite this, enough throughfall observations were collected across sites to enable
basic comparisons between several species that may be of interest to modern researchers. For example,
a compilation of the late 19th century reviews yields insight into the understanding, at the time, of how
relative throughfall may vary: (i) Across forests of different canopy structures (Figure 3a); seasonally
in regard to leaf habit (Figure 3b), and with tree age (Figure 3c). The annual estimates, which rely
on larger sample size, show that leaf type alone (needleleaved versus broadleaved) is not a strong
predictor of relative throughfall (Figure 3a). In fact, the range of annual relative throughfall estimates
for three example needleleaved and broadleaved forest species, each, overlap a great deal, 55–85% and
65–90%, respectively (Figure 3a). Nineteenth century scientists were cautious to compare leaf types as
they were aware of the methodological limitations; for instance, Hoppe [38] states that “The calculation
of sound throughfall averages requires much more rain gauges than a single gauge installed anywhere
within the forest stand.” This indicates that other canopy structural factors likely drive throughfall
generation—a common conclusion of recent modern research focusing on the effects of intrinsic factors
(like cuticular wax condition [45]) and extrinsic factors (like disease and air pollution [46]) on water
retention in/release from forest canopies. Despite these early and modern observations, vegetation
variables to predict precipitation partitioning into throughfall versus evaporation are still generally
grouped into broad plant functional types [47], and efforts to transition from functional types to
hydrologic traits have only recently begun [48].
The influence of seasonal leaf habit on relative throughfall was first observed and discussed
by Bühler [23] at Haidenhaus (Switzerland) for 20-year old monospecific stands of an evergreen
species, Picea abies, and deciduous species, Fagus sylvatica (Figure 3b). Each site had 10 gauges
deployed throughout the year (for rain, snow, and mixed precipitation events)—a number that
exceeded most deployments to that time and that was limited by “high costs and the difficulty of
measurements in winter” [23]. Bühler explicitly discussed “where should the rain [i.e., throughfall]
gages be set-up?” then justified his final sampling design (“gages were placed under the densest
canopy cover”) and described its limitations (on pages 129–130 of [23]). Under these conditions,
monthly relative throughfall observations throughout the year were generally consistent beneath the
evergreen P. abies, but diminished 15–20% between the winter and summer seasons for the deciduous
F. sylvatica (Figure 3b). For F. sylvatica, even the response of relative throughfall to transitions between
seasons, now the so-called “phenoseasons,” can be observed, something rarely reported in modern
studies [49–51].
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century Prussian forest-meteorological observatories, sampling protocols included snowstorms [15]
and lengthy winter storms of mixed snow-rain occurrence were sampled [16,23]. Data for comparison
among multiple precipitation types (rain, snow, and mixed rain-snow) were available for relative
throughfall beneath canopy areas of different species, canopy density and, for P. abies, at two different
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the least relative throughfall beneath P. abies (Table 4). Indeed, the results listed in Table 4 were
discussed by Bühler [23] to explain the reductions in relative throughfall beneath P. abies canopies
during some months (e.g., November and February in Figure 3b). Throughfall under F. sylvatica
were lowest during rainfall rather than under mixed rain-snow storms (Table 4)—possibly due to the
mixed precipitation events occurring during times where the deciduous canopy was only partially
leafed (late senescence and early budding). The influence of mixed precipitation events on throughfall
generation has received little research attention to date [42], making these 19th century results a
valuable contribution. For example, Table 4 indicates that throughfall generation from broadleaved
deciduous canopies may differentially respond to mixed precipitation events than needleleaved
evergreen canopies—a possibility that, to our knowledge, has not been investigated to date and raises
interesting questions about the canopy water balance: e.g., is relative throughfall diminished during
mixed precipitation events due to greater stemflow [52], or greater interception?, and, does the trade-off
between throughfall, stemflow and interception during mixed storms vary with leaf and/or branch
traits? Bühler’s [23] results also begin the examination into density-related fine-scale variability in
relative throughfall patterns during mixed precipitation events.
Table 4. Comparison of relative throughfall (% of gross precipitation) beneath canopy cover classified
as “dense,” “light,” or “gap” from example broadleaf and needleleaf tree species across different
precipitation types. Results from Bühler [23]. * Relative throughfall during the snow events was
estimated beneath canopy areas when Fagus sylvatica was leafless.
Canopy
Condition

Snow

Dense
Light

~100 *
~100 *

Dense
Light
Gap

62.6
76.0
~100

Dense
Light

56.4
54.6

Relative Throughfall (%)
Rain
Fagus sylvatica, 50 y/o
69.8
72.5
Picea abies, 40 y/o
53.9
72.1
~100
Picea abies, 80 y/o
62.8
60.0

Mixed
82.3
84.3
52.1
62.1
~100
57.9
53.4

In addition to data analyses at the annual and seasonal scales, relative throughfall was estimated
at the inter-event scale [24]. Although it was difficult to delineate discrete storm events without
being on-site at all times or without automated monitoring, these field observations were of high
enough quality to reveal a common trend reported since the mid-20th century [53]: Increasing relative
throughfall with storm magnitude until some constant value (Figure 4). Storms were generally grouped
into storm size classes for analysis, hence the grouped storm sizes on the x-axis of Figure 4. The
Aston [53] formula, which is commonly used to estimate canopy water storage capacity in hydrologic
models [39], fits these data well (Figure 4). Relationships between three tree species’ relative throughfall
and rainstorm magnitude also varied significantly (Figure 4).
Attention was paid to spatial variability of throughfall as well. One of the earliest studies,
by Riegler [35], deployed only three throughfall gages beneath isolated urban tree canopies (in
Vienna, Austria) and noted throughfall’s high spatial variability: “It often happens that gauges
beneath crowns receive greater precipitation than in the open due to the unequal distribution of water
caused by the crowns.” By the 1890s, a discussion was recorded between Ney and Hoppe about
the importance of estimating throughfall spatial variability and its relationship to overhead canopy
structures [37], prompting Hoppe’s 1896 high resolution sampling campaign (30–45 gauges) [38]—the
first known high-resolution throughfall and stemflow study. The throughfall gauges were not randomly
distributed beneath the canopy, but deployed across 10 × 10 m plots in a cross-shape at different

Light
Gap

76.0
~100

Dense
Light

56.4
54.6
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Riegler [35], deployed only three throughfall gages beneath isolated urban tree canopies (in Vienna,
a German F. sylvatica forest [63] and 11–39% from a French Pinus forest [64]. For the most part, CV
and CQV were inversely related to storm size across all species (Table 5), again agreeing with modern
observations [63–66]. Across study species, throughfall variability was often higher beneath Picea abies
than the other two species, and Pinus sylvestris canopies generated throughfall with the lowest spatial
variability (Table 5). No apparent trends appear to exist in Hoppe’s [38] throughfall data with regard
to spatial variability and proximity to the nearest stem (Table 5). Despite these detailed throughfall
observations, internationally, Hoppe [38] is most commonly cited for its stemflow data, and it took
>50 years before detailed spatial interpolation maps would be developed for throughfall in search of
spatial structures, by Linskens [67,68] (an English version of this can be found in [62]).

variables, with contradictory results [54–60]. Current research efforts on drivers of fine-scale spatial
variability have recently turned to the development of statistical tools to reduce sampling errors
[57,61] and estimate spatial heteorogeneity [55,58]. A metric commonly applied to compare fine-scale
spatial variability of throughfall (since Kimmins [56]) is the coefficient of variation (CV); yet, this
metric may not be generally appropriate, as throughfall data are typically skewed and include
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extreme values where drip points 64]persist [62]. Thus, the quartile coefficient of dispersion (CQV)
may be more appropriate for estimating fine-scale variability of throughfall patterns.
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* Too few gauges.

5. The Rise of Stemflow
“ . . . it can be assumed that different tree species, with great differences in branch structure and
position, will very differently discharge precipitation down their stems.”
W. Riegler, Vienna, Austria [35]
Once stemflow was recognized, equivalent research attention was given to this flux in comparison
to throughfall and interception [16,24,34,35,37], which is surprising considering that stemflow was
little-researched, compared to other precipitation partitioning fluxes, by modern scientists until the
recent decade [69,70] and still is not integrated into any large-scale hydrologic or dynamic vegetation
model [71,72]. The relative proportions of stemflow per unit canopy area were reported for common
forestry and ornamental tree species of central Europe [11,23,29,30] (Figure 6a), and the range of relative
stemflow reported in the literature reviews [11,22,23] was within, or near to, the range reported in
more recent studies of these species: Pinus, 0.7% v 0.4–1.6% [73,74], Picea, 1.4% v 0.1–3.0% [75,76],
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Geosciences
2019, 9,
x; doi:
PEERAll
REVIEW
www.mdpi.com/journal/geosciences
p.300 [24]. (b) Positive linear relationships between rain amount and stemflow yield differ between
leafed and leafless periods (p < 0.05 for both) from an example Fagus sylvatica tree from Ney [16].
(c) Mean stemflow volume across groups of storm size for four example F. sylvatica trees with differing
canopy area to stem area relationships from Hoppe [38].

Arguably one of the most interesting aspects of stemflow research in the 19th century was that
most researchers who measured stemflow or reviewed stemflow measurements mentioned its potential
to be a concentrated water supply to soil moisture or to initiate runoff, despite its generally small
percentage of precipitation across the canopy area [16,23,24,35,37]. Indeed, 19th century stemflow
observers were quite keen. Very early (in 1881) the stemflow process was already conceptually
described as a “funnel” [29] (similar to Herwitz [86] over a century later, in 1986). Researchers sought
to describe the structure of the canopy “funnel” [35] and link these structures to variability in stemflow
yield [16,37,38]. Although Ney was the first to measure stemflow, Riegler [35] was the first to discuss
voluminous stemflow generation using the “funnel” analogy, writing that “The beech tree drained the
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most water down its trunk. Its full, branch-dense crown with branches oriented at acute angles were
perfect for this purpose and concentrated rainwater like a funnel onto the trunk.” Later in the same
publication, Riegler [35] expands his stemflow funneling analogy to describe the “double funneling”
of stemflow down root pathways (similar to Johnson and Lehmann [87], in 2006) and the break-down
of stemflow funneling (similar to Van Stan and Gordon [70], in 2018). Specifically, Riegler [35] wrote:
“There are two opposing main types of tree structures: in the first, the branches of the trunk go askew
upwards, converging against the trunk so that as many of them as possible feed precipitation water
to the trunk; in the second, the branches emerge obliquely downwards from the trunk and therefore
do not lead the water running down to them to the trunk Since, as a rule-of-thumb, the root system
is an underground image of the crown—where trees of the first type are deep tap roots and of the
second type, widespread secondary root systems—the result is important from a biological point of
view. The tree’s branches appear principally directed to transport precipitation water where it can be
best utilized by the root system. In other words: in the case of trees with taproots, a great deal of water
flows down the trunk and penetrates near the trunk, into the ground to the taproot. Alternatively,
trees with outstretched secondary roots divert water more abundantly to the branch ends and onto the
ends of the radially-divergent root system. “
Continuing this interest in canopy architectural controls over stemflow generation, Hoppe [38]
discussed, in detail over several pages, the canopy structures of the seven trees he outfitted for
stemflow monitoring. As mentioned in the previous quote from Rieger, the shape of the funnel,
particularly the ratio of canopy area to stem area explained some of the variability in Hoppe’s [38]
stemflow data (Figure 6c). In Hoppe’s words, “Water volumes accumulated from the stem do not
completely lack lawfulness; however different they may appear at the first moment, they seem, after
all, to be dependent on the interaction of the stem size and crown development.” By the end of the
20th century, stemflow was considered a scientific priority by the early forest hydrologic research
community. Indeed, a discussion recorded in Ney’s 1894 presentation to the then-prestigious Austrian
Forestry Association on “the measurement of rainwater flowing down tree stems” concluded with the
following statement: “I did not consider influences which may be the most powerful and therefore
cannot be eliminated easily influences by species, age, density and quality, also by the climate, and
last but not least, by the timing of leaf budding and senescence which vary with species and climate.
These influences, whose significance require wide-ranging and continuous observation, can only be
studied through international collaboration.” [37]. Hoppe is then recorded as continuing the discussion
with the following call-to-action: This “task cannot be completed ‘in the storm’ [i.e., in haste], but
rather by experimentation. Even an experiment designed and calculated with care can fail due to a
small miscalculation, seemingly insignificant premise, or minimal obstacle. Therefore, I propose to
the research institutes whose representatives have come together today to leave this question on the
agenda and come back to it later. Until then some preliminary studies, for example the establishment
of a research station, should be carried out. Only after that, when the method and instruments have
been tested, should we move with full force towards a larger, extensive investigation and final solution
of this very pressing issue” [37]. Again, many of the influences that Hoppe and Ney suggested the
scientific community investigate and discuss in 1894, remain under-researched to this day. This may
be, in part, due to his call for standardized stemflow methods and instrumentation also remaining
un-answered to this day.
6. Conclusions
“I am already quite satisfied if we are able to prove numerically that the differences between the rain
gauges have to be corrected by about 40 or 60% to calculate the loss that the forest soil and springs
suffer due to rainfall intercepted by tree canopies. Whether it is now exactly 51 or 59, I don’t care.
Today we do not really know whether it is 20 or 80%.”
C.E. Ney, Brunswick, Germany [37]
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Much of our current conceptual understanding of how precipitation is intercepted and routed to
the surface below vegetation canopies was known before the turn of the 20th century. Beginning at the
top of the canopy, rainwater storage capacity (including the stem component) and total interception,
including interception by some herbaceous, short vegetation and various broadleaf, needleleaf, and
mossy litter layers had been estimated. Throughfall spatiotemporal variability and its relation to storm
size and select forest structural variables had been reported for multiple major forestry species of
various leaf traits and seasonal habits. Before 1900, two decades of weekly-to-discrete storm-scale
stemflow observations had been collected across European observatories and paired with detailed
(albeit qualitative) canopy architectural analyses. Moreover, stemflow’s funneling capability, the canopy
conditions under which stemflow’s funneling can fail, and its potential relevance at/below the surface
had been discussed and suggested as a future research priority. All precipitation partitions had been
recorded and analyzed across seasons (including transitional leaf states) and across chronosequences
for various tree species. These observations also included multiple precipitation and condensation
types: Rain, snow, mixed rain-snow, fog, rime, and dew. Despite methodological limitations, the
magnitude of observations and estimates agree well with results from modern field research and
yield similar relationships to those found (and applied) by modern studies. The presented studies are
arguably relevant today, as they confirm the results of modern studies and, perhaps more importantly,
furnish a unique lens into the roots of interest in precipitation partitioning processes. Of course, some
of what was done in the 19th century is antiquated nowadays; but, many of the data and objectives
that these early researchers had would be a welcome addition to future work.
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